
€ 3,300,000
Ref: HM1179V

Villa for sale in Benahavís, Costa del Sol
4 Bedrooms | 4 Bathrooms | 760 m² Interior | 500 m² Terraces | Garage Yes | Jardín Yes | Piscina Yes

Property Description

Contemporary elegance in a privileged position. Peaceful surroundings and low-density construction
allow owners to bask in their own personal space and privacy within the exclusive urbanization of
La Alquera. Set on an elevated site this villa will enjoy breathtaking panoramic sea views. The
desirable location is just a short drive away from the glamour of Marbella and Puerto Banus and the
traditional charm of Benahavs. Surrounded also by many prestigious golf courses and other luxury
recreational activitiesA masterwork of peerless design, unrivalled detail and harmonious
composition, the residence of 760 m is bestowed with the finest materials available, top equipment
and all features that we expect from a bespoke luxury home, from solar panels, Home automation
and lift connecting 3 levels to magnificent marble flooring, alarm, air-conditioning, etc. Stunning
views of the golf, the mountain and the sea.Enjoy a full measure of happiness here: a pleasant
relaxing atmosphere of a fascinating lounge, privacy of 4 bedrooms with luxurious en-suite
bathrooms, excitement of entertaining and well-being areas in the 357m2 basement with lots of
possibilities chosen according to your wish. Exquisite formal and informal dining areas are perfect
for premium dining experience and gathering around the table with family. Embrace creativity in a
state of art kitchen. Have fun at the infinity pool merging with the sky and sea. Watch the famous
Mediterranean sunset from the private balconies or a 500 m terrace. Relax in a solarium or practice
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the art of dolce far niente (sweet doing nothing) in swing chairs or hammocks matching the style of
serene contemporary landscaped gardens.
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